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International IP cooperation

EUIPO – EU International IP Cooperation Newsletter

This monthly newsletter compiles information on the upcoming and last activities carried out by the EUIPO in the context of the EU-Funded IP projects implemented on behalf of the European Commission.
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IP Key Projects

IPKey South-East Asia

Past activities
- Exchange of Good Practices on Limiting Advertising on IP-Infringing Websites and Mobile Applications
- Exchange of Good Practices to Fight the Sale of Counterfeits Online and Offline

Upcoming activities
8 - 12 May: Advanced Training Programme on Patent Search and Examination in Indonesia
16 May: Workshop on the Enhanced Detection and Identification of Counterfeit Goods
17 - 19 May: IP Awareness-Raising Events – Participation at 2023 INTA Annual Meeting

IPKey Latin America

Past activities
- Introducing the second IP Key Labs "Videogames and Intellectual Property"

Past activities
May 4:
- Webinar for Chilean IP Prosecutors
Customised Support to SEA Countries on Geographical Indications (GIs)

22 - 24 May:
Customised Support to SEA Countries on Geographical Indications (GIs)

IPKey China

Past activities
Stakeholders' Meeting

Upcoming activities
5 May:
Upcoming seminar on the latest developments in trade marks in Guangzhou, China

Other International IP Cooperation Projects

EUGIPP

Past activities
Training on relative grounds
Study visit to Spanish Patent and Trade Mark Office and to GI producers
Training on designs
Seminar on codification and standardisation of the Chamber of Appeals at Sakpatenti
Training course on Boards of Appeal’s decisions

Upcoming activities
3 May:
Presentation of IP case law compilation
4 May:
Policy-level stakeholder closing event
5 May:
EUIPO delegation to meet with Georgian enforcement authorities

CARIPi

Past activities
Online training for IPOs on design examination: concepts of novelty and individual character
GI awareness raising session with Grenadian stakeholders
Workshop on TMclass with BIE Suriname
IP mediation workshop (online)
Workshop on Common Practices in TM examination – II
Publication of the Manual on Types of Marks and Distinctiveness
Legal assistance and guidance on the industrial design legislation for KN
IP Day celebrations in CARIFORUM

Upcoming activities
**AL-INVEST VERDE IPR**

Past activities

**World IP day**

**IPO Digital Modernisation: Paraguay IPO (DINAPI) IT Diagnosis and Action Plan**

Upcoming activities

11 May:  
**Launch event: ‘Actions to promote the business environment in green technologies: innovation, intellectual property and sustainability’**

**ARISE+ IPR**

Past activities

**Regional Workshop on IPR Enforcement**

**AfriPI**

Past activities

**EUIPO begins lectures for the Master of Intellectual Property 2023 Cohort in ARIPO Member States**

**Seminar: Doing business in North Africa**

**Africa IP SME Helpdesk at the Hannover Messe**

**AfriPI celebrates World IP Day 2023 in Zimbabwe**

Upcoming activities

03-05 May:  
**Judges Colloquium on enforcement**

15-18 May:  
**Support the registration at EU level of GIs for Kilichi du Niger**

16 May:  
**Africa IP SME Helpdesk Seminar: Practical intellectual property support programme for SMEs**

31 May:  
**Regional workshop on accession to the ARIPO International Protocols**
If you (or your institution) are interested in the implementation of these activities as experts please register in the Call of Expression of interest.